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Frosh Vote Set For Oct. 10th 
th 6 DCJYs left ar e.nonlf ~andid~:es 
MARSHALL uN,vERs,rv sruQENT NEWSPAPER Wish To f 1 • 
B7 WILLIAM CALDERWOOD · 
Vol. 62 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. _FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1962 No. 10 . Staff Reporter 
=;;;~~=========~~~~===============================i rrhe Student Senate decided on 
Fast Moving Students 
· Form Bucket Brigade 
To Mop Up 'D~luge' 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Editor 
And WILLIAM CALDERWOOD 
Staff Reporter 
An emergency bucket brigade was called into action in Hodges 
Hall Tuesday night. The emergency wasn't a fire; it was water. 
And the buckets weren't buckets at all; they were wastebaskets. 
The trouble and the ensuing confusion started around 9:20 
when Al Rinehart, St. Marys junior, discovered an overflowing 
urinal in a restroom on the second floor of the dormitory. 
Alter futile attempts to stop the torrent of water, Rinehart 
dashed to the room of John Morton, Highcoal graduate student, 
the dorm proctor! 
By the time Morton arrived on the scene, accompanied by as 
much help as he could muster along the way, the water was over-
flowing from the restroom, forming a rather healthy stream 
which began winding down the hall. 
At one point the water branched into another stream which 
menacingly headed for the stairs to the floors below. . 
Within minutes word spread of the situation and scores of 
persons-some curious, some armed with brooms and mops--
were rushing to the site of the endangered area. 
Suddenly, someone got the idea of forming a bucket brigade, 
b7 using wastebaskets. The containers were quickly collected 
from nearby rooms, and men went to work toting them to the 
shower drains for emptying after they had become filled under 
the water-mad urinal. 
Oct. 10 as the date of the !reeh-
man Class elections. , 
The times for voting will be 8 
a.m. to 5 ;p.m. in the basement of 
1lhe student Union. Voters will 
be required to show their indent-
i!iication card and activity card 
to election oolf,icials to be eligible 
to vote. 
Freshmen may file for ol:ass cxf-
fioe on Oct. l, 2, and 3 in 1lhe Stu-
dent Government ocftfice. HoUll'B 




AH candidatE¥J are ireq,uired to 
attend two lectures on Swden.t 
Senate rules · and parliamentaey 
procedure. '11he lectures will be 
given on · Oct. 3 and 4 at 4:30 
p.m. on the second ~ cxf the 
Student Union. A test on ma-
terial covered in the loobures will 
be given on Oct. 5 at 4:30 p..m. 
on ,the second ffloor cxf the Stu- · 
dent, Union. All candidates are 
required to make a passing grade 
on ·1he test to be eligi:ble to run. 
· Campaign posters may be put 
up on Sunday, Oct. 7 at 2 p.m: 
No posters may be put up on or 
ott campus before tlhis time. F~- · 
ure to comply with this rule will 
result in disqualification. The 
posters must be taken down by 8 
a.m. on October 11, 1lhe day alter 
the election. 
CAMPAIGN DATES SET 
iMeanwhHe, other ma!le students were busy in the hall, using 
mops and brooms to keep· the water from cascading down two 
flights of steps to the ground floor. 
And then, somebody else had another brainstorm. Why not 
turn on all the shower valves in the· stricken restroom to relieve 
the pressure of the water gushing uncontrollably from the urinal? 
The pressure slacked up all right, but the excess water caused 
the flooding of two more restrooms, one above and one below the 
water-logged restroom. 
'Go West You11 •••' 
All campai,gning will be con-
TEN GALLON HATS AND six-guns will be featured at Pi Kappa ducted on Oct. 8, 9, and 10. No 
Alpha's Wild West Party tomorrow night at the Stark Floortown campaign material may be worn 
Ballroom. "Westemers" are (from left) Charlie Evans, Hunting- . ln ·the polls on <the day cxf elec,a--..
1 ton sophomore; Sherry Swann, Oak Hill freshman; Benny Wil- tion, Oct. 10. 
Iiams, BllDtington junior; and Jack Adams, Barboursville fresh- A filing fee cxf $2 is required cxf 
man. 
About this time members of the Buildings and Grounds de-
partment arrived, and after a few simple whacks with a wr,nch 
at several valves the torrent was stopped as suddenly as it had 
started. 
Fraternity Rush Starts 
Monday With Smokers No one was hurt and there appeared to be no damage accord-ing to Morton. 
Osamu Wada, a graduate student from Tokyo, Japan, said 
afterward, "Ah, just like a Japanese tidal wave." Fraternity rush will begin Mon-
day, according to Bob Herrema, 
p res i d e n t of Inter-Fraternity 
Council. The first in a series of 
smokers . will start on Monday 
Monday, Sigma Phi Epsilon 7 p.m. 
and Lambda Chi Alpha 9 p.m.; 
Tuesd·ay, Alpha Sigma Phi 7 p.m, 
and Beta Tau 9 p.m.; Wednesday, 
Si,gma Alpha Epsilon 7 p.m. and No Musical Will Be Staged 
for Parents Visiting Campus evening, at 7 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon 9 p.m.; Thurs-'!1he smokers are as follows: day, Pi Kappa Alpha 7 p.m. and 
Parents' Weekend will be without a musical this year, according 
to John Sayre, Director of Alumni Affairs. 1st Pep Ral.ly 
Slated Tonight 
Kappa Alpha 9 p.m. 
The following rules have been 
adopted by Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil; 
Bradshaw-Diehl 
Sets Up Fund 
&me lucky student will be the 
recipient of a new $100 scholar-
ship, donated to Marshall by the 
Bradshaw-Diehl Co. of Hunting-
ton. 
All the student needs is a rab-
bit's foot and some good luck 
· charms. A student's name will be 
drawn each semester on Dec. 30 
and May 31 respectively. The 
lucky student then will have $100 
deposited in his or her name. 
Any student -is eligible to "try 
his :1uok". Reg\istration blanks 
are to be found at various depart-
ments in the store, located at 1001 
Third Ave. The student may regis-
ter as many times as he or she 
wishes. No purchases are required. 
If a graduating senior's name is 
drawn, he or she may receive the 
scholarship's value in cash. 
A musical wil probably be pro-
(1) to be eligible for rush a 
man must~ 
duced by the music and speech 
departments, but it will be pre-
sented at another time. This is The R O be, men's leadership (a) be a full time student (12 
due in part, Mr. Sayre said, to honorary, will have a pep rally or more semester hours) at 
the limited time between Parents' tonight at the intramural field at Marshall .University. 
Weekend and. final exams. 7 p.m. Featured at the rally wiU (b)be in good financial and 
be the Big Green band, major- academic standing with the 
.Last year's highly successful ettes, cheerleaders and c O a ch university. · 
production of "South Pacific" Charlie Snyder, who will intro- (2) Bids: Rushees will pick up 
duce the football team. their bids at a location to be 
President Stewart H. Smith and selected by IFC on the last Friday 
other campus officials will be of the formal rushing period from 
figure set at nearly 3,lOO. Money present. Swede Gullickson, intra- 3-5 p.m. At this time the rushees 
from the productio'n was allocat- mural sports director, will lead will remain in the room until he 
ed to the music and speech de- the cheering. has made a decision. He will pre-
drew near capacity crowds each 
night with the final attendance 
partments for scholarships. Co~aptains of this year's foot- sent the bid he has selected to the 
,ba11 team, Roger Jefferson and lFC representative and will pro-
Of ''South Pacific", Sayre haa Bob Maxwell, will light the bon- ceed to the house he has chosen 
this to say, "It was a tremendous fire, and a snake dance will to pledge. All rushees will be re-
success. I think it would be im- circle the fire. qui,red to pay a $2.00 fee when 
possible to measure the infinite During the intermission of the they pick u,p their bid. 
value of the musical in terms of Louisville-Marshall game tomor- All bids will be turned .in to 
row n)ght, a tug-of-war will be the Dean of Men's office by 12:00 
public relations, and I feel the held between the Robe and the noon on the last Friday of rush. 
whole undertaking reflects credit freshman football team to decide All bids. will be sealed. Rushees 
upon Marshall University as a if the freshmen will wear their must register their .bids wit.h the 
wh.ole." beanies for another week. IFC to be eligible for pledging. 
candidates for fue StJudent Sen-
ate, and a $3 fee is required for: 
class president. No more than 
$25 may be spent on a campaign. 
An account oo expenses must be 
given to the coordinator cxf the 
Election Commission on tlhe day 
of the election. 
In other Senate action, Dr. 
Alex Dar!bes, professor oo psy-
cshology, was notified as Senate 
adviser. Jean Battlo, Kimball 
igraduate student, was ratified aa 
iraduate senator. Both appoint-
ments were made by Gary Mc-
Millan, Vienna senior and presi-
dent of the student body. . 
Action will be taken next weai: 
to determine whether to place on 
the ballot an amendment to ex-
tend the 1term cxf office of senior 
senators to t.he end oo tlhe school 
year. 
Lilly, Wny Nay,lor, Clendenin 
junior, moved from alternate to 
reiular junior senator. Bet,tie 
Ann Humphries will be alternate 
j,unior senator to >!ill the position 
left by the resignation of Je~ 
Cummings. ,. 
SENATE POST VACANT 
The resiignation cxf Georgeann 
Hanna, Charleston senior has 
created a vatcancy in the seniior 
class representation. Anyone in•, 
terested in fillinlg the position 
may contact Lar:ry G-ravely, sen-
ior class president and Hunting-
ton .senior, · ,in tlhe New Men's 
Residence Halil. 
Petitions :for pay blotiona 
must be SU1binitted by the 16th cxf 
~ month, 16 days before an 
event if a fee is char.geld. They 
previously had to be submitted 




City To Check Sewer 
The crumbling storm drain which caused injury to a student's 
leg last week is being "checked into," according to W~lter C. 
Rood, superintendent of streets for the City of Huntington. A 
Parthenon telephone call to City Manager R. M. Hoisington found 
the official in conference but his secretary said she would report 
the faulty drain to him. Another call to the City Street and Sewer 
Department brought the good news that Mr. Hoisington's secre-
tary had just called and that "a work order had already been 
written." 
Mr. Rood said that the situation would be taken care of this 
week. Let's hope so! Someone could be seriously injured at the 
drain site which is located in the alley behind the Student Union. 
. Since hearing of last week's accident, we have received re-
Ports of other accidents caused by the ·same drain. We hope this 
situation will be remedied. 
By LARRY ASCOUGH 
Editor-in-Chief 
Letters To Editor 
THE BEST IS EVERYWHERE! 
Basically, a fraternity can offer 
a member no more than the effort 
he is willing to put into it. 
and creed can provide worthwhile 
goals for its members .. 
THE PARTHENON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1962 
This statement is offered in the 
form of a warning to those who 
are looking forward to fraternity 
life as just an opportunity to wear 
a pin and go to parties. 
'f.here is no "best" fraternity on 
the campus, because each group 
offers its members a chance to 
discover what is "best" for them. · 
If you know exactly why you 
want to join a fraternity, then 
you fill find the "best" fraternity. 
The one in which each member is 
most in touch with his brothers 
will be ·the one in which he is 
most happy. 
Distinguished Militarr s,,,e1ts le(eire Aw1rd1 
Time and · effort are essentials 
in order to enjoy the r~ards of 
fraternity life. 
Many students have joined fra-
·ternities for social reasons, trying 
to join the ''best" fraternity for 
business opportunities in 1 a t e r 
life. Others join simply because 
it has the best looking house. 
Some join a fraternity because it 
is the least expensive. 
Many of these stud~nts change 
their attitudes and develop in the 
fraternity environment, w h i 1 e 
others go through college using 
the fraternity as a place to go 
·when there is nothing else to do, 
or for "contacts" and self.,gain. 
The real purpose or idea of any 
fraternity is group association for 
betterment of. all, thereby accept-
ing the charge to be "thy broth-
er's keeper". 
lf one is not willing to par-
ticipate in his fraternity, whether 
it be cleaning the yard, playing 
intramurals, or ·listening to the 
problems of a brother, he will be 
missing the greatest benefit a 
fraternity can offer, a close asso-
ciation with men who have a 
c·ommon bond of brotherhood. 
Through the years spent in col-
lege, a fraternity can offer much 
enrichment; spiritually, culturally, 
and socially. The philosophies in-
volved in each fraternity ritual 
Help Is Given. 
Beauty.Pageant 
Many Marshall sutdents enjoyed 
an "interesting" week of social 
activities in connection w:ith the 
recently-completeed .Miss U.S.A. 
Pageant. . . . 
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
social fraternity esec·ort~ the con-
testants to a·· dance at the River-
side Country Club and to the 
Grand· Ball at Memorial F i e _l d 
House last Friday night. 
Bob Herrema, Rochester, N'. Y ., 
senior, remarked, "It was !l very 
unique experience to be associated 
with such popular girls. The girls 
were extremely personable and 
exemplified t y p i c a 1 American 
womanhood." 
Frank Verac·em, Logan junior, 
_1 presented Miss U.S.A. of 1963 with 
a Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity pin 
and the title of Pi Kappa AJ.pha 
Honorary Dream Girl for the year 
of 1962-1963. 
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority 
had a dinner for singer Frankie 
Avalon last Saturday at the soror-
ity house. 
DR. A. E. McCASKEY dean of the College of Applied Science, presented awards last Tuesday to 
10 distinguished senior' military students. Those given awards pwere (from left) Alfred W. Baker, 
Oak Hill; John H. Cash, Huntington; James W. Cosby, White Sulphur Springs; Richard B. Denison, 
Oakland, Md.; Robert H. Duckworth, VUmna; William R. Harmon, Huntington; .John L. Kubis, 
Huntington; Gary L. McMillan, Vienna; Boyd Messinger, Barboursville; and Kenneth Pierce, 
Webster Springs. 
RUSH-THEN JUDGE 
Freshmen often have made up 
their minds regarding fraterni-
ties before they step on campus. 
Unfprtunately, many students 
have listened to older brothers, 
sisters, and friends talk about 
fraternities, and as a result have 
a stereotyped picture of the Greek 
system and fraternity m.en. 
Flash Card Performance Set; 
Greenbackers Ask Student Aid 
THE 
1962 
It is a responsibility of the ma-
~ure college student to find out 
rfor himseld' fraternities actually 
confol1ll to these sometimes exag-
gerated an d non-representative 
views. 
The purpose of this article is to 
e n c o u r a g e you to go through 
"rush" and to a t t e n d all the 
smokers. Observe fraternities in 
action arid form your own opin-
ions. It. is in this way· only that 
you can acquaint yourseif with 
the objectives of the Greek sys-
tem. 
Bob Herrema 
P resident of 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
The Greenbackers, M a r s h a 11 
University's f 1 ash card section, 
will perform for the first time 
this season during the Marshall-
Louisville football g a m e. They 
. Sports Coverage 
Now 'Cornered' 
The Parthenon offers a new 
feature beginning in today's 
edition as sports editor Jerry 
Reed writes "The Sports Cor-
ner'', a column on Page 8. 
The columli also will be 
written by other members of 
the SPo~ staff, appearing ii1 
each Friday issue. 
.The Parthen·on 
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will be located in the middle 
section of the home stand. 
CHIEF Don Smith, Charleston senior, and co-ordinat or of the Green-
backer Commission, s a i d that 
identification cards for members 
of the group are being issued to-
day in the student union from 
three untii four p.m. He also ex-
plained t h a t . the Greenbackers 
will be functioning during each 
home game. They will travel to 





• Concerning the support of the Green backers by 'the student body, 
S:rni,th said, "I sincerely hoPe tha t 
every Marshall student will take 
it upon himself to participate in 
the Greenbackers for this year. 
Not only in this way will you be 
helping to promote our school 
spirit, but to bring out' the per-
formance of our card section to 
help make it the best in the con-
ference." 
Available in the Chief 
Justice ,Office on the 
second floor of the 
Student Union: 
Monday-Friday 
1:00-2 :00 p. m. 
until October 5 






UNIVERSITY G·R 11 l 
1527 3RD A VE. 
Opened 6 A. M. Till 12 P. M . . 
PHOTOGRAPHY INC. 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 
PIZZA. 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Film · and Amateur Photo Equipment. 
Fratern ity and Sorority Dances 
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v·ou 
CAN DEPEND ON THE 
321 ~bop 
for traditional fashion 
. t!tbe 321 ~bop 
Suits-with-a-vest for the frosh, sopho. or upper classman 
who wants to cop an 11A" in Accoutrement. 
To make the fashion grade in college, make the vested suit your only 
I • 
choice in a new suit. For if it doesn't have a v,est, you don't rate. The 321 
SHOP clothing is styled with authentic Ivy details: shoulders all your own, 
slightly shorter coat, narrow, pleatless trousers. 
STU KRAMER JACK DORSEY RON FRANCIOSE 
OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES 
PAGE THREE 
, \ 
TRADITIONAL IT IS •.. 
AND TRADITIONAL IT 
SHALL REMAIN. 
AMSBARY-JOHNSON 
IN HUNTINGTON ON TENTH 
rAGE FOUR THE PARTHENON 
3 Students At MU Gain ExPerience 
Working In Summer-Stock Theater 
By SANDY O'SHEA a strenuous session of constant properties, and make-'l.llp for 
Feature Editor theater work," .McWhorter said. "Picnk" and student directed 
Among those Mar~hall Uni- "I found I was quite tired but "Dial M For Murder". 
versity students active in theater happy. It was exciting." Attending on an assistantsihia>, 
work tMs summer. were Jim "There is one main thing we Miss Haddad's tuition was pre-
Kessinger, from Beckley, Katihy aHlearned and that is how to get paid. She received six hours cxf 
Haddad, Chesapeake, Ohio, and along with people working under college credit in dramatic pro-
·navid McWhor!J!'!r of Huntin,6ton. press,ure. We had to learn to take duction, acting, and make-wp. 
All are senfors. a vadety of direction because we The company re!hearsed 12 
Jim, a PKA and meirrnber of a sometimes had as many as four hours per day and presented one 
singing group known as the directors." play a week from- Touesday 
C=berland Singers, held two McW:horter s-aid that one of the through Saturday. "Once I was 
par-ts in t,he W. Va. Civil Wa, most fascinating but difficult reihearaing for tihree plays at the 
drama of "H:oney In The Rock". thin.gs they had to do was to same time," she commented. 
Kessinger p1ayed young private construct a complete set from Miss Haddad explained that 
William MicKinley and Waitman drawn plans .and fit it to the summer stock gives one an otp• 
T. Willey, one ctf the first sena- stage instead of building tihe set portunity to learn s,eli discipline 
tors of rwI'i5anized W. Va. He on stage as is don,e here at Ma·r- because there is so Little time for 
also understud,ied three otJher shall. rehearsal. "Actual arcting ex-
parts. Kathy Haddad did summer perience is im,,a1uaible," she said. 
"Each actor understudies from stock work at Illinois Wesleyan "When I see a pla,y now I can 
two to three p arts," Kessinger University in Bloomingtqn, Ill. better evah1ate it because I knoiw 
said. "One nig.ht a member of bhe This is her second s,ummer doing more of what it entails." 
cast was absent and it s~t up a swmmer stock - her fi-rst ex- Both Kathy and David have 
chain reaction so that eight perience was at Wihr..ington. appeared in many campus pro-
understudies had to pe11form." Her director, Dr. LawI"enice E. ductions, the latest being "Mis, 
Rehearsals for the . production Tucker, taught at Marshall sev- alliance" lty George Bernard 
began three weeks before open- era] years a,go. Shaw. Both received outstanding ffo11eco11,·ng A•d G'enn .,., .•• , 
ing night (June 26) and were The summer session lasted for actor and actress awards for their 1' 1' 
h.eld three times a day. "About ·six weeks. Miss Haddad had a parts in this play at the W. Va. THE WORLD-FAMOUS GLEN MILLER Orchestra, under the 
50 per cent of the cast were col- lead (Madam Arcati) in "Blithe State Speech Festival. direction of Ray McKinley, will be featured at the Homecoming 
lege students," Kessinger ex- Spirit", she played Addie, a ser- McWhorter and Miss Haddad dance, Oct. 27, from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. at Memorial Field House. 
plained. "We received a straight vant, ,in "Little Foxes", and the are botlh auditioning for parts in A preview of West Virginia Centennial year, 1963, will be car-
salary plus car expenses and ex- villianess Imogene Pickens in t!he upcoming campus production ried out in all house and float decoration themes and Homecom-
penses for any publicity trips." "Pure As The Driven Snow", a of ''.Sc!hool For Scandal", a Brit- ing activities. Tickets for the dance will go on sale next week, 
11he sihow was an ootdoor pro- melodrama. ish comedy which will be pre- and details concerning all Homecoming festivities wW be pu)J. 
duction. Kessinger ex,plainoo that · She was in char,ge of lighting, sented Nov. 8-10. lished in next Friday's Parthenon, 
as long · as they had an audience ~-------------...:..._ ______________________ __: ___________________ --, 
they p-ernormed. "On a pretty 
night we'd have as many as 300 · 
,people Wlho had to stand. We per-
iformed to only six peqple one 
evening in the pouring rain." 
The rpJ.ay ran from June 26 
throu.gh Sept. 2 with per.form-
:."lCes six niglh.ts. a week. 
"I learned exarotly ,v!hat theater 
work is like,'' commented Kes-
singer, "I neV1er really a,ppreci-
ated the hard work that goes into 
it until then." 
David McWihoriter, a Speech 
major, qid s,u,mmer stock wook at 
the Wilfuington • O!hio Summer 
Theatre. · The company is com-
prised of coll,ege students f.rom 
ali over the U. S. McWihorter arp-
peare<i in four rpJ.ays. He was Dr. 
Joihnson in "I Remember Mama", 
Horace in "Little Foxes", Charles 
in "Pygmalion", and the doctor 
in "The Visit", a play donie here 
at MaTSihall last year in w'hic'h 
McWhorter ,playe<i a different 
part-tihat. of U1e professor. 
The players reported to work 
at 9:00 a. m. Crew work and re-
hearsal took . up most of the day 
with a pe~formance that evening 
and more crew work afterwards. 
Players received free room and 
board buf no salary. "I went 
mainly to find out if I could take 
German Club Set 
To Meet Tuesday 
The German Club will have its 
first meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Student Christian Center, Al-
·bert Stonestreet, president, an-
nounced. l;)r. Walter H. Perl, ad-
viser, who visited Germany this 
summer, will give a report about 
the Berlin situation. 
The meeting will be open to all 
present and ·former students of 
German and guests. A business 
:meeting and introduction of new 
· ~fficers will precede the talk. 
FO_REIGN STUDENTS T.O MEET 
A meeting of all foreign stu-
dents has been set for Tuesday 
by their adviser, Dr. John L. 
M-¥tin, professor of Spanish. 
The meeting will begin at 1,1 
a.m. in Room 17 of Old Main 
Annex. 
I 
WHAT IS UP FRONT? 
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend .•• 
rich, golden tobaccos specially s~lected and speciaily processed 
:i,for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 
PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER : 
r J@b:ktl=i:@ .. i , ,.,.,.•.,,.,.,.,., .. ❖ .............. ) 
PLUS: FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT 
I 
In,. -~ s-,,,❖, , ·t o{ 'j nii \/ t :'· 1 s,,i:-:-:;.., I e1 ~ s--·-,_ ·, ~ o·:. '.·o-: ·· Wit tat g. d . ~ ···• •,• =~ ~:- -::. ::, t ,:;. . .......... . 
like a cigarette should! 
' © 1962 R. 1. 11,ynolds Tobaoco Company, Wlnston•Salem. N. C. 
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60 New Members Added To MU's Dr. Perry Presented Award 
Faculty And Staff Since Mid-1962 From Political Science Group 
By JOSEPH DRAGOVICH logy, in a study of. the interaction 
Since second semester 1961-62, 
38 new faculty and staff members 
and 22 part-time instructors have 
been added to Marshall Univer-
sity's roster. New fa cu 1 t y and 
staff members include: 
Jabir Ali Abbas. instructor in 
political science; William R. Allen, 
instructor in Laboratory School; 
Dr. Ho m er Arhelger, associate 
professor in education; Harley 
Benner Jr., instructor in Labora-
tory School; Miss Eleanor Jane 
Brugger, catalog librarian. 
Dr. John A. Chisler, assistant 
profrssor in botany; Capt. William 
H. Dearborn, assistant professor 
in military science; Mrs. Priscilla 
Dreskins, instructor in science; 
Miss Leah J. Fidler, instructor in 
li½rarv science, librarian Labora-
tory School; Joseph Fo:lor, Chem-
istry Department stockroom man-
ager and lecture de-·onstrator. 
Mrs. K a t r i n a Schermerhorn 
Forman, hostess, Residence Hall 
for Men; Dr. Alta I. Gaynor, 
chairman, Department of Physi-
cal Education for Women; Miss 
Janet Habeck er, instructor in 
English; Ellis Hann a associate 
professor of physics; Mrs. Vanna 
Woods Hensley, hostess, Univer-
sity Hall; Albert L. Hess, instruc-
tor in mathematics. 
Maj. Lawrence M . Kelly, assis-
tant professor in military science; professor in psychology; Dr. John 
Dr. Gordon G. Moore, assistant H. Wotiz, chairman, Department 
professor in chemistry; Lt. Col. of Chemistry. 
Patrick Morgan, chairman, De- Part-time instructors are 
partment of Military Science; (Teachers College): 
Reginald D. Noble, instructor in George W. Harrison, Mrs. Mary 
science; Mrs. Judith McCullough Ann Blethen, Stanley Marples, 
Osbourne, instructor in nursing Lyle F . Plymale, Mrs. Amy Kaiser 
education. Varnum, Miss Shelba Gleen Pew, 
Dr. J ohn J . Patton, associate science; Mrs. Margaret Gillespie 
professor in English; Dr. Antonio Phillips, Mrs. Bernice Sullivan, 
A. Pedroso, associate professor in Mrs.• Sarah Wheeler, education. 
Spanish; Dr. Simon D. Perry, as- Carl Lively, Earl Dorsey, social 
sistant professor in politic a 1 studies; Herbert Bushelman, li-
science; John P. Ratcliff, in- brary science. 
structor in sociology; Harry D. Part-time instructors in the 
Russell, instructor in speech. College of Arts and Sciences are: 
Walter E. Regula, assistant pro- Clifford E. Neville, Russian; Mrs. 
fessor in mathematics education; Cleo Bagby, Norman Rood, Kyle 
Stanley A. Shaw, dean of men; McMullen, Robert Toothman, Jer-
James C. Shires, assistant director ome Hayflich, W. Merton Prunty, 
of ~dmissions; Dr. Herrol J . Skid- Miss Mary Theodore, Miss Grace 
more, associate professor in eag- Greenawalt, business and eco-
ineering; Joseph Soto, vice presi- nomics; Gene Frum, zoology. 
dent of business and finance. Part-time instructor in College 
Staff Reporter of scientists, sciente-administra-
Dr. Samuel D. Perry, assistant tors, administrators and political 
professor of political science, leaders for large research organi-
ihas recently received the Leon- zations. 
ard D. White Award for his dis- Havting taugihit at t~ Uni-
sertation "Conflict of Expecta- veMity of Tennessee, University 
tions and Roles in Policy Science of Michigan, and Mklhl:gan State, 
Behavior." Dr. Perry is currentJly wol"king 
The award was ;presented to on a book caMed "Theoretical 
Dr. Perry by the Amer'ican Po- Approadh to Political Scienre." 
litical Science ·Association at Dr. Peray, who wanted to be a 
their annual meeting in Washing- train engineer as a young boy,_ 
ton, D. C. Sept. 4-9 for the best <received his A.,B. degree in his-
doctoral dissertation in !POlitical tory and political science at 
science in the field of public ad- Berea Co1lege, 1954; his M.A. de-
ministration and related policy gree in politicail science at the 
areas. University of Tenessee, 1955; and 
The dissertation· consisted of: his Ph.D. degree .in political 
Research, whioh applied role science from Michigan State, 
theory and behavioral methodo- 1961. 
Theses & Term Papers Expea;tly Typed 
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form. 
CALL JANE GIES 111TH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. Mrs. Mary Virginia Jackson of Applied Science, John C. Ed-
Spencer, instructor in nursing ed- wards, engineering. 
ucation; Dr. Benie W . Stehr, as- .------------~-------------------!..---------. 
sociate professor of business · and 
economics; Miss Betty Jo Sulli-
van, instructor in home ece-
nomics; Dr. Harold E. Walker, 
vice president of academic af-
fairs; Dr. James R. Wall, as-
sistant professor of geology. 
Dr. George Ward II, associate 
3 LEADERS on CAMPUS 
Supervising Teachers Planning 
Home Ee Conference Tomorrow 
"by JANICE RICH.ARDS 
Staff Reporter 
The annual conference for 
supervrising teac,hers in Home 
Economics education will be held 
tomorrow from 9 a .m. to 3:45 
~.m. in Northcott Hall, Room 
114. 
Plurpose of this conference is 
for in-service tra:ining of super-
vising teachers and orientaLion 
for student teachers. The pro-
.gram will start wibh a coffee 
hour during which swpervising 
teachers wiU thold individual 
conferences w.ith student teach-
ers. 
Immediately folilowing, Presi-
dent Stewart SmitJh wiH welcome 
the growp. Discussing various · 
programs at the university wi-ll 
be Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean 
of Teachers CoLlege; Miss Louise 
Burnette, associate professor of 
home economics; and Joseph 
Soto, vke president of business 
Home Ee. Picnic 
Will Honor Frosh 
The Home Economics Club and 
Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco-
nomics honorary, will sponsor a 
picnic luncheon next Tu es d a y 
honoring freshm'an home economic 
students. 
During the orientation c 1 ass 
period Janet Dorado, president of 
the Home Economics Club, and 
Nancy Walls, president of Kappa 
Omicron Phi, will e x p l a i n the 
purposes and activities of these 
two organizations. The picnic will 
~ollow immediately. 
and finance. 
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice 
president of academic affairs, 
will be the main speaker. The 
afternoon will be spent in dis-
cussing "lmprov,in,g the Teacher-
Learning Situation in the Home 
Economics Education Program." 
'I,'he following teaoher-s from 
their respective high schools wi,11 
e attending the conference: Mrs. 
ary Moffat, Milton; Mrs. Gar-
nette Stanley and Mrs. Evelyn 
rake, Pt. Pleasant; Mrs. Winona 
Straight, Vinson; Mrs. Eleanor 
iller, Wahama; Miss Maudie 
Booth and Mrs. Ruby Ty.grett, 
ayne; Mrs. Lettie Wein<beng, 
avenswood; Mrs. MariQn Par-
ons, Ripley; Mrs. Lucy Sullivan, 
an.non; and Mrs. Virginia Dot-
on, BUJffalo. 
Guidance Counselors 
To Meet On Oct. 4 
Guidance counselors and super-
visors of the Fourth District, West 
Virginia Guidance Association, 
will hold their annual regional 
meeting in the Student Christian 
Center of Marshall University on 
Oct. 4, 9 a.m. through 2:30 p.m. 
Director of the Pilot Drop-Out 
roject in Mercer County, James· 
B. Deck, will report on recent de-
velopments in this pioneer pro-
gram. 
Following Mr, Deck's talk, 
homas B. Orr, superintendent of 
ogan County Schools, will give 
n address. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
PONCHOS ... SWEATERS ... SPORT COATS 
Modeled by Mike Lerner, Larry Gravely and Jack Babcock, 
thre• of our Campus representatives at Marshalt U. 
We are extremely proud of the forge and varied selecti.on 
of Clothing and' Furnishings in the authentic and traditional 
styles for the young man at school . . . we have tried t~ 
keep pace with the NEW STYLES YOU HAVE ASKED fOR 
in every depc.irtment. 
SUITS from $45. SPORT· COATS from $29.95 
. 
wash SLACKS from $4.98 wool SLACKS from $12.95 
SWEATERS from $7.95 PONCHOS from $8.95 










Photo by Rice 
JUDY TURNER VIES FOR TITLE 
Coed Seeking Tobacco Queen Crown 
Coed Eyes New Crown 
Judy Turner, Huntington senior, is in Richmond, Va., com-
peting with 35 other contestants for the title of National Tobacco 
Queen. 
· Activities for the week include a Tobacco Bowl Game, where 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute will face West Virginia University, 
an illuminated ·parade with ~aymond Burr, television's Perry 
Mason, as parade marshal, and a grand ball. Prizes include a 
$1,000 scholarship. 
Miss Turner is West Virginia State Tobacco Queen. She is 
also presidenet of Sigma Kappa social sorority and the reigning 
Miss Huntington for the Miss America pageant. 
The contest began last Saturday and will end on Sunday. 
i 
FREE, SCHOLARSHIP! 
· Discover college wardrobe 
riches at junior-size prices 
. . . popular plaids, 
favorite knits, successful 
sweaters, likeable 
laminate~, and more! 
Yes, Much More! 
Yo·u can _enter our "get acquainted" scholar-
ship contest ·and win a $100 scholarship 
just by registering and looking . . . at our 
second floor sportswear department. 
I 
. . . register as many times as you like 
men too, in the men's furnishings and shoe 
departments ... nothing to buy. 
This scholarship will be given away each 
semester to be applied toward tuition, for 
the lucky studeni whose name is drawn. 
&UIUN-DilJI 
~·Wbm Huntington Sho,,, Wtth Confid1n,," 
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'Breen' Is Newest Color Sensation 
For MU's Fashion-Conscious Coeds 
By BONNIE JEAN PLYBON 
Fashion Editor 
Now that t u i t i o n is paid, 
books are bou~t and cooler 
weather is either here or on its 
way, the coed tends to turn her 
eye t o w a r d her wardrobe 
needs. The d e s i ,g n e r s and 
",powers that be" in tihe fash-
ion world have come up with 
some delicious con-coctioil5 of 
fall and winter apparel. Colors 
are bright, especially in aoces-
sories, and :basiJCs give the col-
lege woman more stret.oh in 
her clothes dollar. 
Black, white, ·gold, brown 
and the new breen (a hyibrid 
cross of brown and .green) are 
good 1basic colors to have in 
skirts, jumpers, •bermudas, lean 
jearts and also shoes. These 
will mix and mat.oh with 
brighter blopses and acces-
sories not to: mention the ab-
solutely fabu}ous new sweater 
confections ,Lid velvet and 
velveteen cordral jackets. 
Lines will be simple tihis fall 
with the sheath, with or with-
wt a belt, appearing in every 
print from polka dots to plaid. 
There .are some frantic sheaths 
with. ar-abesque and bandana 
prin·ts to bri,ghten any campus. 
In the shoe department, the 
' boot style is a catchy elective 
to add a 1bit of dash to one's 
wardrobe. The boot goes espe-
cially well with tailored sports 
skirts and 1bermuda •length 
apparel. It also goes approp-
riately with the contiIIIUin.g line 
of cossack-stype hats. 
One item that should be in 
evecy- coed's wardrobe is a 







style and color which may be 
dressed Ua> or down to suit the 
occasion, whether it ·be a tea or 
a footiball .game. A pair of tail-
ored pumps ,with clips are also 
a economica1ly practical must. 
Some articles of sportswear 
that are returning to the fash-
ion fi'9nt are cullots and knick-
ers ( only this time the girls 
are wearing the short pants). 
They are both very ivy league 
this year. Strangl,y enough 1he 
more masculine knickers look 
very smart with the. frilly 
blouses now in ,fashion. 
Oll e.n,.. .11.n 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "Th£ Many 
Loves of Dobie Gilli8," etc.) 
ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 
With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns 
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 
Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact, 
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez 
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was! 
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the 
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all 
digging was done with sugar·tongs-a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's . 
breakthrough-notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only 
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This 
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours. 
But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this 
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine 
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor , who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in 
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa-
tion. You are wrong. < 
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system 
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I 
have a friend nam~ Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up 
and say, "Hey, Rex, lees go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case 
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
wonning a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for wonn-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of 
democracy. 
It's the same with me and Ma~lboro Cigarettes. I think 
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's 
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas-
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have 
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they 
understand it. 
In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life- the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate-burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors 
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?" 
And in these columns, while· grappling with the crises that 
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of 
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, fhe makers 'will not give me 
any money. ~ 1962 MaxSbwman 
• • • 
The makers of Marlboro will bring you this uncensored, 
free-style column Z6 times throughout the school gear. Dur-
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on 
some toes-principally ourB-but we think it's all in fun and 
we hope !JOU will too. 
I. 
' 
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"By DR. RONALD ROLUNS 
Assistant Professor of English 
"By that part of our plan 
which prescribes the selec-
tion of the youths of genius 
from among the classes of 
the PoOr, we hope to avail 
the State of those talents 
which nature has sown as 
liberally among the poor as 
the rich, but which perish 
without use, if not sought 
for and cultivated." 
THOMAS JEFFERSON 
Notes on Virginia 
sity College of North Strafford-
shire, England, defines the para-
mount intent of the cross-disci-
plinary scheme: "It is designed 
to counteract the i n c r e a s i n g 
specialization of the schools and 
to g ive undergra'duates a wide 
Perhaps the m o s t significant knowledge of the orignis, nature 
and encouraging development in · and development of the society 
American higher education within in which they live." 
the past decade ha<; been a newly- BENEFITS ALL OONCERNED 
activated_, constructiv~ concern ~or The salvtary value of Honors 
challengmg the cn~ahve potential programs is tremendous since it 
of the superior student. Educators, affPcts adminstrators, academicans 
rediscovering that the great and students. Honors courses, 
works of art. literature, music, properly d e,v is e d ' and adminis-
philosophy, reHgion and science-- tered, can enhance or improve the 
thaf is, the world's manifestations intellectual milieu of the entire 
CJf excellence arid leadership-- institution. The formulation and 
were created by active, imagina- implementation of an Honors cur- · 
tive minds-have turned to devis- riculum enables the administra-
ing bolrl. ambitious programs that tive and academeic personnel in-
will effectively tap a national volved to develop a new perspec-
t r ea s u r v-the intellectual re- tion-a new vision-,of excellence · 
sources of the gifted studenet. As concerning both the modus oper-
H a r var d Pniversity President andi and the objectives of formal 
Nathan M. Pus e Y, commenting ~ducation. The devising and 
upon the role of the gifted mind operating of an academic program 
in human affairs, observes: of high quality, designed to eli-
"lt is a truism that the con- cit continuing, meaningful re-
tinued growth in quality in civili- sponse from the undergraduate in-
zation depends less on the work telligentsia, p l a c e s additional, . 
of the mass of the students than significant responsibilities u po n 
on the fresh insights, extraordi- college administrators. Moreover, 
nary efforts and novel achieve- Honors work c om p ~ l s faculty 
ments by a few individuals of ex- members to gau,ge their expecta-
ceptional ability who, having re- tions and to sharpen and revitalize 
ceived the. · necessary exacting their teaching methods, since the 
training, are encouraged to go be- complex nature of the academic 
yond ,average attainment. It is of process demands more from both 
the utmost importance that we lecturer and student. 
turn to the task of developing an Inevitably academicians w h o 
exciting and demanding kind of appear before Honors groups re-
f o rm a l education designeed to ceive a refreshing affirmation of 
draw out the ablest members of the creativeness--the · intellectual 
each age group. For it is the ex- agility-of tlie student mind, an 
ceptional person-one might say experience which carries over to 
the eccentric p e r s o n-who all the teaching of all classes and 
along has been opening the wav categories of students. It is the 
toward a fuller life for us all. It mutually enriching interchange of 
is the gifted students who must ideas between teacher and stu-
be stimulated; we must find them, dents which makes for continuous 
prepare them and encourage them intellectual f e r m e n t a t i o ~ in 
to stick to their tasks." Honors classes. 
Dr. Roaald Rolli1s 
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, co-
ordinator of the lnterdisci_pli-
nary Honors Seminar, is a rel-
ative newcomer to Marshall 
University, arriving in the fall 
of 1960. 
An assistant professor of 
English, Dr. Rollins received 
his A.B. degree from Glenville 
State College in 1951, bis M. A. • 
degree from Marshall in 1953, 
and bis Ph. D. from the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati in 1960. 
He taught at the U. S. Army 
lntelllgence School at Balti-
more, Md., and at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati before join-
ing the Marshall faculty. 
He has written articles for 
such publications as "Bucknell 
Review", ''Arizona Quarterly", 
"The Explicator", and oth~rs. 
A recipient of a Taft Teaching 
Fellowship, he also was an 
honor student ~t the University 
of Cincinnati. 
Dr. Rollins is marzied and 
the father of three children. 
the procurement of graduate fel:. 
lowships· by Honor students in-
terest in graduate work. 
POTENTIAL UTILIZED_ 
Admittedly, ,,then,· Honors pro-
PROG.RAM DTVERSIFIE,P NF.W STANDARDS CREATED grams reduce the unused poten-
Numerous colleges and univer- Perhaps the maior salutary gain tial within an institution. Expec-
sities, anxious to form u 1 a t e emerging from Honors activities tation of excellence begets ex-
courses· of studv s u i t a b l e for is to the students, not only the cellence, not only for the · rela-
p use y' s "individuals CJf excep- 15 or 20 directly involved in the tively few with superior talents 
tional ability," have created di- work, but to the entire . student but for all students endeavoring 
versified Honors ' programs. Many population as well. The estab- to imP,rove their mental stature. 
schools have expanded their De- lishment of new standards of As .Dr. James H. Robertson, 
partmental or "In co·urse" Honors academic performance _attracts the associate dean of the College of 
offerings which concentrate on in- attention of the entire university Literature, Science and the Ar.ts 
dividual students engaged in re- community. The intellectual fer- at the University of Michigan, 
search or special laboratory work Jllent engendered by Honors col- sserts: "Honors Work has a leav-
in specific, restricted areas. Other loquia eventually finds its way ening influence on students and 
universities have instituted the into formal and informal dicus- teachers in all schools and col-
Interdisciplinary -Seminar or Col- sion groups involving large seg- leges; it is a po\\:erful. stimulant 
loquium, perhaps the fastest grow- ments of the faculty and student ringing new vistas of knowledge 
ing academic improvisation in the body; and it is the pervasive in- to all." 
country. This · type of program is fluence of the able students them- Marshall University will be 
intended to introduce 15 or 20 selves which does most to accele- active in both Departmental and 
distinguished stude:its to a broad- rate the momentum of this new Interdisciplinary Honors. Dr. 
er area of study-to engage them scholastic venture. harles Maffat of the History De-
in• a systematic exploration of The responsibile students who artment, reports that 14 depart-
Great- Issues or Ideas. Indeed, the participate d i r e c t l y in Honors ents will again p r o v i d e "In 
primary aim of the Interdiscipli- courses of any kind usually, if not ourse" work of one kind or an-
nary approach is to cut across always, respond willingly and en- ther. These departments include: 
departmental boundaries and to thusiastically to the new demands onomics, English, classics, psy-
demonstrate that knowledge is made upon them. Consequently, hology, political science, educa-
really a matter of many inter- they are enabled to reap maxi- ion, business administration, 
locking relationships. mum benefit • from their educa- Spanish, mathematics, physical 
Dr. David K. Adams, lecturer in tional opportunities. Participation science and history. Three de-
-- -~-
--Top Drawer·--
By KAY SAGE 
Society Editor 
AND BETTE BURNETT 
Staff Reporter 
Although sororities are busy completing rush, 
are' still in full swing. 
the fraternities 
Sigma A1pha ~ilon fraternity 
is fornning the Little Si.st~ c:,f 
Minerva Club. This club is com-
posed of pinimates and other girls 
dedicated to the interest of the 
fraternity. They wi11 give SUIP· 
port and lhelp in sponsoring va,r-
ious activities. 
'UNUSUAL PARTY' 
Tau Kappa ~silon ifraiternity 
will have their "Moot Unusual 
House Part,y" tont~t fram 8 un-
til 12. The party will consist of 
sUIOh standard games as Pin The 
Tail On The Donkey, Spin 'l1he 
Bottle, bubble ,gum blowing and 
peanut roll contests. Winners will 
receive prizes including two 
passes to the Miss USA Beauty 
Pageant, a book entitled "How 
to Win Fr.iends And lnfhrence 
Social Deans", and a free trip to 
Marshall University. During in-
termwion, the TKE's will pre-
sent a one act horror pfay. 
ciology and speech-will initiate 
new Honors classes. 
LXA INFORMAL TONIGHT 
Lambda Chi A.lpha fratemity 
will have an informal house 
TUESDAY NIGHT MEETINGS party toni~t from 8 until 12. 
The Interdisdplinary Honors SPE PARTY PLANNED 
Seminar, meeting each Tuesday Sigma Pihl Epsilon will have an 
ev~ning from · 6:30 to 9:00 in the in!orma:l dance toniight at River- · 
refurbished Marshall University side Country Oluib. Music will 
Honors House on Fifth A venue, be provided by the Lancers. 
will discuss ".Freedom: Its Mean- PKA DANCE SLATED 
ing", during the first semester. . Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will 
Represent~tives from the three have a dance tomorrow night at 
undergraduate faculties will treat Stark's Floortown. The theme of 
the philosophical, historical, social, the dance is the "Wild West". 
political, religious, economic and _ COMMITTEE TO MEET 
scientific aspects of the main The Public Relations and Pub-
seminar topic. Distinguished, off- lications Committee will have a 
campus t a 1 en t will be utilized meeting in Room 6 in the base-
whenever possible. This seminar ment of the Science Hall at 11 
(Continued on Page 8) a.m. next Thursday. 
Original ITALI BOY 
P I Z Z A 
1533 4th A VENUE 
½ block from Marshall University 
PHONE 525-2931 
Pizza Sold By The Piece 
Look · Your "Bashing Besr1 
A BLUE Bl.AZER . from 
• 1n 
RALSTEN LTD. 
"Just Below The College" 
. 
$2995 - $3500 
(Including Crest) 
American Studies at the Univer- in Honors seminars also facilitates partments--military science, so- '-----------------'------------__. 
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Gloomy Future 
or Big Gre~n, 
Magazine Says 
Giles, · Cardinals To Meet 
Marshall Squad Tomorrow 
~--------- By JERRY REED - ---------1 
S:!)Orts Editor 
"They sure didn't flatter us," commented MU athletic director 
NeaJ "Whitey" Wilson. 
His comment was prompted by a recent issue of "Sports 
Illustrated" which predicted dire things for Big Green gridders. 
Briefly, "Sports Illustrated" stated that Marshall is being 
left behind in the Mid-American Conference football race. The 
article also mentioned that Marshall is picking the lowly teams, 
such as Findlay and Butler, because they're in a lower class and 
would be easier to beat. 
It is true that these two teams aren't in the tough MAC clas~, 
but Marshall scheduled Findlay so that they could possibly start 
off· on the right foot. In the next four years, MU will open u,p 
against Morehead State which is defini-tely in our class. Marshall 
picked up Butler because Eastern Kentucky didn't want to sche-
dule Marshall anymore because of scheduling complications. This 
left MU without a tenth game and it's a well known fact how 
hard it is to get someone to schedule you late in the year. As luclc 
would have it, Butler had an open date and agreed to play us. 
"Sports Illustrated" may have hit the nail on the head with 
its predictions regarding Marshall, but the season has eight games 
to go and who knows, the Big Green could pull it out of the fire. 
They have the opportunity anyway so let's wait and see. 
LOOKING AROUND THE MAC 
On the night of Oct. 6 the Toledo Rockets confront the Big 
Green squad in what could prove an inter~sting game. The Rockets 
are trying to push their fullback Frank Baker into All-American 
limelight. Baker is a 6-2, 218--pounder who has gained 1,115 yards 
for 4.5 yards a carry in one and a half years. According to Toledo 
coach Clive Rush, this boy just may have it. 
'HOT BA'ITLE' FOR MAC CELLAR 
Speaking of predictions, an "Ohio University Post" sPorts 
writer included us in his crystal ball gazing last·week. Commenting 
on Ohio's 31-0 walloping of a supposedly strong Toledo, he ques-
tioned, "Is Ohio University that good or is Toledo that bad? 
"The answer is both. 
"Ohio is good and Toledo should be in a hot battle with Mar-
shall, beaten 48-6 by Bowling Green Saturday, for the cellar of 
the MAC." 
BRONCO SOPHS BEING TESTED 
Western Michigan is preparing for a tough MAC schedule by 
)trying to give its sophomores all the experience they can get. This 
is necessary since many players were lost from last year's team. 
WMU has the sympathy of MU coach Charlie Snyder, since he's 
faced by · the same problem. 
NOTES AND QUOTES ... 
We see where former Marshall grid star, Millard Fleming, is 
making good for the Ottawa Rough Riders in the Canadian Foot-
ball League. Fleming is currently leading the Big Four Eastern 
League in kickoff returns with 334 yards in 12 returns for a 27.8 
yards-per-return average. 
Taking a glance at the Intramural program here at Marshall 
there has apparently been some changes in the ruling of indepen-
dent teams playing in the number one bracket. This bracket has 
usually been just for fraternity teams. This question was raised 
Tuesday when the Panhandlers played the SAE squad and a lot 
of · com~nt was heard about the. matching of the teams. 
CALL FOR OFFICIAL . 
We saw that Leroy Angus, official in the Intramural game, 
had great difficulty in getting another referee to help him out on 
Tuesday. This writer feels that regular officials should be assigned 
to the games so that the spectators can watch the game without 
having to officiate whenever Leroy comes up short. 
See you at the Loufsville game ~omorrow •night. 
By DANNY BARBER 
Sports Writer 
UniverS':ity of Louisville's un-
beaten Cardinals test Marshall 
University tomorrow llli.ght in 
the second home ,game af the 
season at Fair.field Stadium. 
Coach FN.nk Camp's talented 
squad brings the passing arm 
of Johnny Giles who has been 
a key fig1Ure in both Louisvilile 
wins. 
Last week the Kentuoky 
eleven topped Mid-American 
Conlference darkihorse Western 
MiC'hli,gan 27-21 and slipped by 
Missouri Valley favor.ite Wich-
ita 21-20 in their opening game. 
Marshall OD the other band 
carries a 1-1 record into the 
8 p.m. encounter, posting an 
impressive 40-ZZ victory over 
Findlay College in the season's 
lid-lifter and then falling 48-6 
at the bands of conference foe 
Bowling Green. 
Big Green Coach Char.lie 
Snyder said Wednesday that he 
was still unsure what defensive 
changes he might make to 
9trengthen the inexperienced . 
defensive .line. He added 1Jhat 
Loulisville would be stronger 
with seven of last yea,r's start-
ers returning. 
Despite the fact that the 
Cardinals gave up 41 points in 
Rollins Discusses 
Education Frontier 
(Continued from Page 7) 
is 1 i m i t e d to approximately 20 
students, with an academic aver-
age of 3.5 or higher, selected from 
Teachers College, College of Ap-
plied Science, and the College of 
Arts and Sciences. These students 
are sel~tede by the Honors sub-
committee made up of the follow-
ing faculty members: T. W. Olson, 
B. W. Hope, H. L. Mills, J . M. 
Lichtenstein, J. T. Richardson, P . 
Alexander, B. E. Dunn and R. G. 
Rollins. 
Students in Marshall Univer-
sity's first Interdisciplinary Sem-
inar ' will be expected to do read-
ing in related fields, to formu-
late ideas from their reading and 
to defend their ideas in an ex-
change of views in the class. Each 
studen.t will prepare a research 
paper on a topic that engages his 
attention and the abstracts of the 
five best pa•pers submitted will 
be published in the Marshall Uni-
verstiy Honors Annual. The sem-
inar offers two credit hours per 
PANHANDLERS PUT the rush Ob SAE attackers as the blocldn&' backs ret set for the contact. 
Tlala rash wu te ne avail u the SAE tam defeated the Pllllbancllen 13-'J Tllesda7 afternoon. 
their first two games the Mar-
shal!l mentnr feels that Louis-
ville will put up a tough de-
fensive show. MtM'Sihahl on the 
other hand has what he calls 
"the fireworks" to make an in-
teresting geme. 
Camp looks "for a rag-red 
rame of fundamentals" with 
both clubs burtlq for lack ot 
depth. 
Aer.ial artist ·Giles quarter-
backs the baolcfield with Don 
Nockensmith and Lee Cailand 
the running backs. Comp says 
"Marshall has an improved 
baH club" and eJq)ects a "real 
good game." 
Marshall hopes to counter 
the Louisville attack with one 
of its own. The Big Green 
baclmield boasts the passing 
comt>inatlion of quarteri>ack 
Bob Hamlin and end Jimmy 
Cure who accounted for the 
Big Green's only score against 
I the young 1. 
asbionao_f 
Bowlilllg Green. Snyder abo 
has itulilba.ck Dave Boston and 
speedster Jimmy Brown to nm 
against the Cardinals. 
Pl,yen Of WNi 
LARRY COYER (left) and 
Bob Maxwell were picked by 
Coach Charlie Snyder u the 
Bl« Green Playen of the 
Week because of their sbowlnc 
apfnst Bowllnr Green last 
,Saturday. 
Slcetch.cd • • • 
typical of new 
&v,it, for junior 
figure,. 
Our Shetland Tweeds 
smartly 'Sult' 3unlors 
111 e• mel, brown, 9ra11 or r~il 
17.95 
(ours •lone) 
Strictly Junior ... this heaq-t~rning double-
brea}ted slim stroke of a su1r,. in te.d· or .cam~I 
nubl>ed Shetland~type tweed. Sizes 5 to 13. 
lelow, richt-: The· 1m1rt vogue of leather that 
binds: the. demi jacket ... the sharply scissored· 
tab tr im. Gr.ay or brown wool flannel, junior 
sizes 5 to 13. 
-A•N Mcond floor 1un1•rs ' 
